TROJANS TWIST GREYHOUNDS' TAIL
On Tuesday night, March 6, 1951, Taylor's 1951
Trojans finally accomplished something no other
Taylor team has ever done. In a rip-snorting-thril
ler of a ball game, one packed with drama and tense
moments, the sweet cup of victory over an Indiana
Central team, was finally held by our Trojans. With

the score deadlocked at 66 points apiece and 35
seconds to play, Oral Ross, Ted Wright and Johnny
Bragg dribbled and handled the ball until there were
but eight seconds left. Wright shoveled a pass to
Ross, came over and screened Oral's man and then
Ross, watching the seconds neel off fiiWI a Inner
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looping two-handed set shot from 40 feet out that
dropped through the cords just after the buzzer
sounded ending the game.
The game started as though Central was going
to win in a walkaway.
Jackson pumped through our first 6 points and a
(Continued on Sports Page)
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Lyceum Features WINGEIER, MIELENZ TO STAR FRIDAY NIGHT
'Passion^ Play' IN JUNIOR PLAY, 'THE LITTLE MINISTER'

SELECTION: — Having seen on
Of few things can it be truly
tized from James Barrie's story by
ly a small fraction of all Hoosier said, "This is unique." But the
The Junior Class will present Roland Fernand. The hero, Gavin
Conference basketball games played Taylor University Lyceum Series
"The Little Minister" co-starring Dishart, a young Presbyterian min
this season, but having an avid in has found something that fits that
Douglas Wingeier and Florence ister, serious, conscientious and in
terest in the sport, we feel that we description. On March 30, at 8:00
Mielenz, Friday evening, March 16, domitably brave, falls deeply in
are as well qualified as most spores p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium they
love with a fascinating and mys
in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15.
writers to select an All-Hoosier are sponsoring the Stevens Mari
The three-act play was drama- terious gypsy, Babbie. The young
Conference Basketball team.
At onette Theatre in "The Passion Play",
minister has no doubt that his first
The Student Council has an
this writing, n o all-conference the only Passion in the world being nounced that the Student Organiza
duty is toward the woman he loves
team has yet been selected by any performed with marionettes. The tion Budget, which was voted on by
though a tempest of wrath, led by
one that we know of. Hence, we Stevens' have been presenting it the student body, has been passed
Rob Dow, is brewing in his de
are going purely on what we have annually since 1934, though at first
voted but fiercely
bigoted congre
and will go into effect in the coming
observed. Well, here it is. Tear they encountered some feeling of
gation. The final act brings a hap
acedemic year.
it apart.
py yet plausible ending because of
alarm at the thought of so sacred
The Budget was passed by a 78
As a result of a joint class gift of the heroism of the little minister.
On the first team, we would pair a theme being attempted by "pup
per
cent
majority
of
the
students
between the Junior and Senior
Lloyd Smith of Franklin and Russ pets". Marionettes received their
The cast, chosen by a committee
Smith of Anderson at forwards, name from the Middle Ages, when who voted. The delay in announc classes the Campbell parlor in the of faculty members, are:
ing
the
results
has
been
due
to
girl's dormitory will be almost com Jean McFadden .... Jean Huffman
put Indiana Central's cool, unbeat small images of the Virgin Mary
able Dwight Swails at center, and were animated to perform in the interpreting the Student Council pletely refurnished and redecorated Mora McLaren
Ruth Dixon
Constitution which rules that any during the spring vacation.
place high-scoring Ralph Ferguson miracle plays.
Lord Rintoul ... Ken Dunkelberger
amendment
must
be
passed
by
The present furniture will be re Rob Dow
of Franklin and Taylor's own
Ray Snyder
The Stevens' believe the imper
flashy, pass-happy Ted Wright at sonal quality of the marionette to a two-thirds vote. After some con placed with 18 pieces done in feudal Gavin Dishart
Doug Wingeier
fusion
the
faculty
interpreted
the
oak purchased from the Neuhauser Babbie
the guards.
Florence Mielenz
be better for interpreting this sub
Sands of Manchester and Jones ject than the human actor, of whose rule to mean two-thirds of the votes Furniture Company in Fort Wayne. Dr. McQueen
Ned Smith
of Central at forwards, Norm Wil- shortcomings we are all too con cast. Only 308, or 57 per cent of There will be six sofas with four Sgt. Halliwell
Lee Truman
the
student
body
cast
a
vote.
matching chairs and eight more Effie
helmi of Taylor at center, and Can
Mary Forrest
scious.
terbury's Fine and Hanover's Scott
The Student Organization Budget occasional chairs.
Nanny Webster . .Valoyce Nordberg
The performance is two hours
at guards would make up the sec
The Senior Class had long been
is a common fund that every stud
long, in eight lavish scenes re
ond string.
ent pays into at registration. The considering taking on this project
ANNOUNCEMENT
counting "The Passion" from the
for their gift to the school but it
COMMENDATION: — When a
The Junior Class will be hold
Last Supper to the Ascension. The student organizations then collect
man performs a public service,
proved to be too expensive to be
ing an all-college banquet in the
play is adult in treatment. Child their dues from this fund instead of
something that the entire student
done by one class. After several dining hall Friday evening, March
trying
to
collect
them
from
the
ren may attend, but only in the
body appreciates, he deserves a
individual students. The Student negotiations with the Junior Class 16, in connection with the play.
company of their parents.
public commendation. Such a man
Council has been preparing this they consented to make it a joint The banquet will be informal, men
Martin and Olga Stevens are
is Taylor's own Guglielmo Marconi
budget the better part of the year project and present their gift to the
being asked to wear suits and
two of America's most versatile
—Paul Stockman. Because we used
and faculty opposition was fairly school a year before their gradua
ties, and the ladies suits or
dramatic artists. Not only do they
tion.
up all our flowers a couple of weeks
strong at first. The budget was
dresses (not formats). The meal
play all the characters in the Pas
ago, we present Paul with a bright,
The walls will be redecorated
presented to the student body for
will be served at 5:30 p. m.
sion play; they also carved the
shiny medal for services rendered
during the vacation to be in har
discussion before it was voted on.
puppets from wood and made all
in making the broadcast of last
"The Little Minister" is being
Because of a misunderstanding of mony with the new furniture and
the scenery, costumes and proper
week's Taylor-Evansville g a m e
the two-thirds vote ruling, the several other minor changes will be produced by special arrangement
ties.
available to the auditory receptors
made. John and Paul Bunish will with The Dramatic Publishing
Completely unassisted, the Ste- ballots were opened a second time
of every dormitory resident.
be doing the painting. Material for Company of Chicago. Student di
in
an
effort
to
get
more
votes.
(Continued on page 4)
OBSERVATION: — There has
new drapes has been purchased and rector is Gerald Johnson who is
been an increasing tendency, lately,
will be made by Carol Gramlich working with Prof. Martha How
t o extend the chapel services
and Dorothy Kimball. There are ard, the faculty sponsor. Others
no plans at the present for replacing responsible for production are: Jim
beyond the 10:15 limit. More and
more, the 10:20 classes have been
the rug, which will fit into the pre Oliver, stage setting, Bill Bowers,
reduced to little over 30 minutes in
sent color scheme, or revarnishing lights, and Claudia Groth, make
Professor Donald Butterworth has May wood, 111. Rev. Joseph W. Has- the floor.
length.
It appears that every or
up. Special music by Mary Jones,
announced
the itinerary for the com, pastor.
To date six chairs and one sofa Bill Carson, and Margaret Miller
ganization or person who happens
Sunday evening, March 25 —
Taylor
University
Chorale's
Spring
to be in charge of a chapel service
out of the old furniture has been will be featured during the eve
First Baptist Church at Downers
sold. Those interested in purchasing ning.
considers himself to be a personal Tour. From March 21, until April
Grove,
111.
at
7:15
p.m.
Rev.
W.
H.
friend of the Dean, and hence not 1, the group will sing in various
some of this furniture have until
According to Gerald Johnson, the
Sinclair is the pastor.
to be censured for taking up extra services throughout Indiana and ra
March 19 to do so. Prospective rehearsals have run smoothly and
Sunday
evening,
April
1
—
at
time, and cutting classes short. diating into Illinois, Ohio and
buyers should contact Mrs. Ruth there are signs of a very good pro
Rev. William Stone's First Metho
Strange as it may seem, some stu Michigan. They will make 16 ap
(Continued on page 4)
duction.
dist Church in Napoleon, Michigan.
dents (and maybe professors? ) pearances.
Monday,
March
26
—
Tamarack
Thirty-six members will travel in
would like to be able to spend the
Church, Elkhart, Indiana.
Rev.
full 50-minute class period in class. the Chorale plus Miss Beatrice
H. E. Wiswell, pastor.
It seems only fair to request that Fletcher who will play the organ,
Tuesday, March 27 — Simpson
all who are any way connected and the director, Professor But
Methodist Church, Kalamazoo,
terworth.
A
trip
by
the
choir
is
with chapel services cooperate in
Michigan.
P a s to r, Rev. Paul
a genuine attempt to eradicate this made every spring. The group will
Schanzlin.
unfortunate trend of affairs before travel by bus chartered from the
Wednesday, March 28 — Michi
Last
i t reaches unmanageable pro Indiana Railway Company.
year the choir journeyed east where gan N. E. church, near College, in
portions.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev. W. E.
EDUCATION: — Last week, we they spent most of their time in the
Sampson is pastor.
New
York
City
area.
concluded that exams are an im
Thursday, March 29 — Main
The choir makes its contacts for
pediment to education and that
Street Methodist Church at Lan
the
tour
through
the
interest
of
there is little relation between pro
sing, Michigan, where Rev. Scott
ficiency in passing them and the ac students and alumni of the school.
quisition of a liberal arts education. The tour will include the following Dougald MacDonald is minister.
Friday, March 30 — Berkley
Since examinations appear to be churches:
Wednesday, March 21 — First Community Church — Berkley,
a necessary evil, however, as a
means of motivating the less en Baptist Church at Rochester, Ind. Michigan. Rev. Orrin Van Loon,
pastor.
thusiastic members of the class, a Rev. H. Gordon Hyde, pastor.
Saturday, March 31 — Youth for
Thursday, March 22 — Methodist
few of the qualities of a good test
Church at Leo, Indiana, with Rev. Christ rally in Saginaw, Michigan.
must be listed.
Sunday morning, April 1 — First
(1) Objective tests are fairer to James Rhyne, pastor.
Friday, March 23 — Broadway Baptist Church, Imlay City, Mich.
the student than the essay type be
Rev. Oral Duckworth is the pastor.
cause the answers can only be Alliance Church at Logansport,
Sunday afternoon, April 1 —
either right or wrong. In an essay Indiana. Rev. R. P. Turner is the
First Methodist Church, St. Clair
test, the grade is too often de pastor.
Saturday, March 24 — over Ra Shores, Michigan. Rev. Chester R.
pendent on the subjective, and
hence biased judgment of the dio Station WMBI from 3:30 to 4:00. Stockinger, pastor.
Sunday morning, March 25 —
This coming Sunday the Chorale
grader.
(2) Trick questions are taboo. Brunswick Baptist Church, in Gary, is traveling to Fort Wayne for an
Student director Jerry Johnson uses Florence Mielenz to show Doug
Questions should test the student's Indiana. Rev. E. L. Rodda, pastor. afternoon service and in the eve
Sunday afternoon, March 25 — ning they will be in Marion at the Wingeier how it should be done, as Ray Snyder and Carol Gramlich
mastery of the subject matter, not
look on
West Suburban Bible Church at First Methodist church.
(Continued on page 4)

BUDGET PASSES
STUDENT VOTE

Parlors To We ar
New Spring Look

Chorale Tours During Vacation
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS BUDGET
As has been reported, the Student Organizations Budget has
been passed and will be recorded in the coming catalogue
and put into operation. The voting indicated that the students,
for the most part, are very much in favor of the bill. It was
passed by a 78 percent majority. 57 percent of the students
voted which, compared with the national average for voting,
is high; and we can safely predict that any complaints that
may arise concerning this budget, will be made by the 43 per
cent that did not vote.
The 1950-51 Student Council is not the first Student Council
at Taylor that has attempted to initiate this measure. They
are the first Student Council to get past first base, however,
let alone meet with success. A lot of the credit for this must
The Taylor University Chorale
go to the president, Harold Berk. It was he that successfully
convinced an opposed president (although he wasn't so success
ful with the business manager) and it was the president who
ODE TO MARCH 15
presented the measure to the faculty and secured their approval.
No score and sixteen years ago, our Fathers brought forth on
The efforts of the rest of the council, in collecting and preparing
data, are not to be ignored. It is probably safe to say that this nation a new tax, conceived in desperation and dedicated
the vast majority of students have nothing but thanks for a to the proposition that all men are fair game.
Student Council that has saved them vast headaches and some
Now we are engaged in a great mass of calculations, testing
10 to 12 dollars a year.
whether that taxpayer so confused and so impoverished can
long endure. We are met on Form 1040. We have come to
dedicate a large portion of our income to a final resting place
with those men who spend their lives that they may spend our
ROSES, SCHMOSES
money.
It is altogether anguish and torture that we should do this.
Having looted the Echo Greenhouses, Inc., of every last rose
of any shape, size or condition we are about to hand them out But in a legal sense we cannot evade—we cannot cheat—we
with reckless abandon. We have tried to choose, as our re cannot underestimate this tax. The collectors, clever and shy,
cipients, those people who put in a lot of time and effort on who computed here have gone far beyond our poor power to
the unseen and unsung jobs that go to make every Youth Con add or subtract. Our creditors will little note nor long re
member what we pay here, but the Bureau of Internal Bevenue
ference possible.
can
never forget what we report here.
First on our list are the kids that work in the kitchen, and
It is not for us, the taxpayer, to be devoted here to the tax
to them go a whole tub full of roses (bath size). These kids
sacrifice a good deal of time in the kitchen that we can be return which the government has thus far so nobly spent. It
sure they would rather spend in attending meetings. Perhaps is rather for us to be dedicated to the great tax remaining before
no one really knows how much personal sacrifice they do make us—that from these vanishing dollars we take increased devotion
to the few remaining; that we highly resolve that next year
to keep our tummies full.
To the boys who spent a good deal of their time on the cold should not find us in a higher income bracket; that this taxpayer,
roads to keep the traffic unsnarled, go another bunch of Amer underpaid, shall figure out more deductions; and that taxation
of the people, by the Congress, and for the government, shall
ican Beauties.
Third on our list are the fellows who put up the cross on the not cause our solvency to perish.
— Senator T. Jefferson Hoxie
gym. A cold job that must have been.
To the 10 or 12 people who turned out for the Thursday
afternoon voluntary clean-up, we hand still another pailfull of
roses.
If it's possible to award roses to an inanimate object our
choice would be the p.a. system. It's the first one they ever
had where the speaker didn't have to compete with the whistles,
shrieks and groans of a refractory loudspeaker.
These are just a few of the people we've noticed that perform
the thankless tasks. We presume there are a good deal more,
Lots of things have happened to all of us since the last time
but then we still have a few roses sticking in the typewriter
so come down and get one if you think there is someone that we poured out our hearts to you—the Central game, the Evansville game and Youth Conference. We hope that through all
serves it.
these events Christ was pre-eminent.
Oh the joy of Youth Conference or
What did you encounter?
There will be no Echo published next Tuesday, the day be
fore Easter vacation. The next issue will be published on
We heard that Pat Stow's seven little girls wouldn't let her
April 3, the first Tuesday after we return from vacation.
sleep. One strange thing that happened was that the boys
really cleaned their rooms ! ! !
Whose face was the reddest when they yelled "Women on
the floor," Chuck Warner's or Millie Holmes'? Chuck W. did
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
you have any luck with the high school girls this weekend,
are filled
with incidents where
Student Body:
like
you said?
The Student Council wishes to spiritual awakening comes through
Oh
those bellhops, they were the "best" reception committee.
rediscovering
God's
Word.
Read
thank those who participated in the
Youth Conference Clean-up Pro about the great revival in Josiah's If we were to choose the suit that fit the best, especially in the
day (II Kings 22-23).Take note of length of the pants, we would pick Ray Snyder's. Is it the
gram last Monday.
the great revival in the days of new fad for the ankles to show?
To those who worked so faith
Ezra and Nehemiah. (Nehemiah
fully in the gym and the dorms; to
Instead of bats in the belfry, we have bats in the drama
8-10) Read Luke 24:32 where is
those whose backs, necks, and legs
recorded the testimony of the dis room during play practice. Jerry Johnson has become the
grew weary from the load of mat
ciples after our Lord enlightened official "Bat Killer" of Taylor University.
tresses; to each one who did the
them concerning His death and
Our pail of ragweed goes to Ralph Schuster who rang the
unseen job not only the council, resurrection, "And they said one to
bell
to announce the good news that we beat Central. You
school
says
—
but the whole
another, Did not our heart burn deserve a medal for climbing up in that mess. By the wayTHANK YOU!
within us, while He talked with
it was nice of the boys to wait around to help you down.
Sincerely,
us by the way and while He open
H. Berk, ed to us the SCRIPTURES?" Where
Some people lose their voices from excitement, but Dee Jay
Student Council is the scriptural foundation for the lost her skirt and Big Norm, we heard, lost his towel. No
statement "Prayer Is The Gateway doubt they were the embarrassed kids.
*
•
•
To Revival. There Is No Other
We would like to tell all the basketball boys that they did a
Dear Sir:
Way To Spiritual Awakening"?
swell job last week by beating Indiana Central. Tell us, Howie
I appreciate the sincerity of some
I do not like to be critical but Stow, did Jean H.'s little note spur you on?
of our fellow students. I couldn't
help but be impressed by a poster in defense of my faith in God's in
It seems there were seven girls who would let nothing stand
on one of the bulletin boards read fallible Word I feel obligated to between them and a basketball game at Terre Haute; conse
ing, "Prayer Is The Gateway To bring this to the attention of my
quently, they're enjoying "dorm" life this week.
Revival. There Is No Other Way fellow students. If God magnifies
Before we close up shop for the week we offer our con
Of Spiritual Awakening."
I His Word above His name then it
heartily disagree with the origin should have primary consideration gratulations to Jan Rose and Harold Herber on their recent
ators of this statement. Have they in respect to revival. (Psa. 138:2). engagement.
forgotten the Word of God or do Let us not forget that true revival
The Gruesome Twosome

THE THINGS I HEAR

they not think it a very important must be based on a return to the
factor? I am of the firm convic Word of God. (II Tim. 3:16-17;
tion that genuine spiritual awak 2:15).
Sincerely in Christ,
ening can not come about without
Wilbur R. Mullins
the Word of God. The scriptures
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 15 —
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, MARCH 16 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Dr. W. G. Lewis
8:00 p.m., Junior Class Play, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, MARCH 17 —
Intramural Basketball Tourney, Gymnasium
7:30 p.m., Book Review, Dean A. Leland Forrest, Library
7:30 p.m., Freshman Class Party, Gymnasium
SUNDAY,
4:00
7:30
9:00

MARCH 18 —
p.m., Holiness League, Society Hall
p.m., Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
p.m., Singspiration, Magee Parlors

SHEER JOY
O the sheer joy of it,
Living with Thee,
God of the universe,
Lord of a tree,
Maker of mountains,
Lover of me!
O the sheer joy of it,
Breathing Thy air;
Morning is dawning,
Gone every care,
All the world's singing,
God's everywhere.
O the sheer joy of it,
Walking with Thee,
Out by the hilltop,
Down by the sea,
Life is so wonderful,
Life is so free!
O the sheer joy of it,
Working with God,
Running His errands,
Waiting His nod,
Building His heaven,
On common sod.
O the sheer joy of it,
Ever to be,
Living in glory,
Living with Thee,
Lord of tomorrow,
Lover of me!
—Ralph S. Cushman
"It is indeed a remarkable fact
that suffering, and hardships do
not, as a rule, abate the love of
life: They seem, on the contrary,
to give it a keener zest." — William
James
Dear God, how wonderful is Thy
gift of life! Give us grateful hearts
this day lest we forget. If we are
tempted to complain, help us then
to enumerate our blessings. As we
journey on, help us to ease the
burden of some weaker soul. So
may we spread abroad Thy joy. In
Jesus' name. Amen.

VAfmmous
The time has rolled around again
when we as students should con
centrate on a little book-learning.
This time, daffynitions comes in
the form of a geography lesson.
If we are to keep abreast of the'
times, it is absolutely essential that
we know place names occurring
time and time again in the news:
hence we have the following:
Aachen—Part of the agonized ex
pression, "Oh, my Aachen back."
Alaska—The contracted form of "I
will ask her."
Bath—A Saturday night institution
popularized b y barbarians i n
Southern England.
Biscay—The plural of the word
biscuit.
Burma—A country noted for its
manufacture of brushless shave
cream.
Vienna—A city once famous for the
waltz, but now surpassed by
Tennessee.
Honshu—Usually followed by "par
don me" and "gazundtheidt."
Catskill—Canaries, if they can get
ahold of them.
Siberia—Where loyal communists
go to catch pneumonia and sup
plement their salt ration.
Malta—A popular American soft
drink.
Isabela—The first part of the ex
pression, "Isabela necessary on a
bicycle?"
Jamaica—One excelling in the art
of making jam.
Rhine—The part of a watermelon
you can't eat.
Taku—Part of that famous Irish
ballad, "I'll Taku Home Again
Kathlene."
Sweden—What one does to his
coffee.
Venice — As in the expression,
"Venice a door not a door?"
"Venice ajar."
Antarctic — A type of rubber boot
worn by my uncle's wife.
Chile — A state of mind common
among Houghton students.
East Ham — The back part of a
pig headed west.
Finland — A country making five
dollar bills.
Hyde Park — Another name for a
chair.
Taken from the Houghton Star.
The absent are never
fault, nor the present
excuse.
*

«

without
without

*

The brave and the wise can both
pity and excuse when cowards and
fools show no mercy.
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THE DOPE BUCKET
By "Fuzzy" Lindland

Hi, gang - and I'll be doggoned - WE DID IT! ! ! finally
alter all these years, Taylor BEAT Central.. .doggies.. It sure
et good and I still haven't gotten over it. Victory sure was
sweet that night and it couldn't have come at a better time. It
sure was a honey of a ball game and was our biggest win of
the year. There were not many of us who got down to see the
us who sat there in the stands thought we were
m™6',
,st
through when we fell behind by 14 points, but we never quite
gave up hope. When Ross' bucket dropped through, all Taylor
people turned that gym into a roaring madhouse for the next
15 minutes. It sure was a wonderful feeling. I want to con
gratulate the squad and Coach for the wonderful season they
gave us this year a n d for topping it off with the win over I C C .
The game with Evansville was sort of an anticlimax to the
Central game, but was still a good game. I thought we played
well enough to win, but got beat by a better ball club and
by our inability to hit consistently. Incidentally, Evansville
is top seeded, or favored, to win the NAIB tourney out in
Kansas City.
Well, it was a great season, but it's time for baseball now.
We are defending champions in the H.C.C. and we do stand a
good chance to repeat, but competition will be rough.
A tip to you real horsehide fans; watch the Yanks and the
n ' and for all the freshman and transfer students, watch
our own Wayne Frase, mm-mm...

TROJANS ESTABLISH RECORDS
The Taylor University basket
ball quintet of the 1950-51 season
had a good season, as they broke
all but one school record and even
made some state records for the
year.
Outstanding was the average
points per game record, which was
79.93 for the season; this record
gave the Trojans a fourth place
among the nation's small colleges.
Also, Taylor had the best scoring
percentage for the state, Indiana
State being next with about a 67
point average. This, of course, sets
a new school record also.

Norm Wilhelmi rounded out his
last year for T. U. by setting a new
season scoring record for the school
by tallying a total of 362 points.
He also was one of the top ten
scorers in the state. Ted Wright
broke teammate Howie Stow's
single game record of 32 points by
netting 34 points against Manchester.
Ted was also eighth in the nation
(NAIB) in free-throw percentages
as he scored in the ,700's most of the
season.

Upland Sales
and Service

The Trojans won 21 and lost 7 to
win the most games ever won per
season at Taylor and the best per
centage of wins. This breaks the
record of the '41—'42 team of which
Don Odle was a member; they won
13 and lost 5. Twenty-one games
won are the most games won in
Indiana's colleges this season.

GARAGE & WELDING
NORGE APPLIANCES
TIRES & BATTERIES
TELE-TONE TELEVISION

1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City

Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thorne

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Campus Rep., Robert Schenck
Room 237 - Wisconsin
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TAYLOR TAKES IND. CEN. 68-66
NETMEN BOW
Baseballmen Trek TO
ACES
To I.U. Diamond
Taylor University baseballers will
open their 1951 season on March 31
at Bloomington when they meet
Indiana University in what will
probably prove to be their tough
est game of the season.
Head baseball coach Paul Wil
liams says that pitcher Wayne
Frase has been working out for
better than a month now and should
be in good shape for the season's
initial fracas against thet Hoosiers.
All told Williams has eight re
turning lettermen on this year's
squad. Mai Cofield will probably
team with Frase to make up the
starting battery and veterans Don
Granitz, Howie Stow, Bob Schneider,
Ted Wright, Jack Maitlen, and Ed
die Jewell all stand a good chance
of making up part of the Trojan
starters.
This year's new material is still
something of a mystery to Williams
as bad weather has kept the prac
tices inside and the newcomers
have not had the opportunity to
prove themselves. They are, how
ever, working hard and show con
siderable promise.
The Indiana team is rated by
Williams as probably the toughest
outfit Taylor will encounter all
year. Coming as a first game will
make it hard for a Trojan team
that has not been able to get fully
conditioned but with a few breaks
and a good performance from Frase,
Taylor will be very much in the
ball game.
The Trojans are expecting a good
season and hope to better last
year's record when they tied for
first place in the Hoosier College
Conference.
Business man (after interviewing
his daughter's suitor): "I regret I
cannot see my way to allow you
to marry my daughter at present,
but give me your name and ad
dress, and then, if nothing better
turns up in the near future, you
may hear from us again."

Slop! Look! Listen!
1-Day Service
| Work & Material Guaranteed

! MODERN SHOE REPAIR
j 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies
Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Upland Cafe
A GREAT SEASON
INDIANA CENTRAL GAME
MADE A
SPARKLING FINISH

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
PHONE 172

In Los Angeles, California, a favor
ite gathering spot of students at the
University of California at Los
Angeles is the Student Co-op be
cause it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
here, as in college haunts every
where—Coke belongs.
Ask jor it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Inc.
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Jack's family
Shoe Store
Hartford City
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Indiana

Evansville's smooth-working Aces
battled their way into the National
Association Intercollegiate Basket
ball tournament at Kansas City by
posting a hard-earned 75-68 victory
over Taylor University's Trojans
in the final game of the District
21 tournament at Terre Haute,
March 8.

The Aces, who were favored to
win by 20 points in pre-tournament
prophesying, had a scrap on their
hands all the way as the Trojans
doggedly came from behind to take
the lead midway in the first half
when they went ahead 20-18 on
Jackson's field goal, and again in
the second half when Bragg's buc
ket and free shot tied it up at 48-48
and Wilhelmi put Taylor in front
for the last time with a basket that
made it 50-48 Taylor with 12 min
utes to play.
Taylor scored first on Wright's
bucket with a minute and fifteen
seconds gone but R. Barnett tallied
to break the ice for Evansville. The
hard rebounding of the Aces com
bined with their smooth work around the pivot kept them in front
most of the final half. Their biggest
lead was ten points just a little
over a minute before the half was
over. Honaker and Jackson each
hit for a fielder
while J. Barnett
was getting one for the Aces to
make the halftime score read 4335 Evansville.
The second half opened as if the
Trojans were going to give a repeat
performance of the job they had
done on Indiana Central the night
before.
They started whittling
down the eight-point lead until
they t o o k t h e lead a f t e r
eight minutes were gone. This was
the best they could do, however, as
Canterbury's free throw and Axford's bucket put the Aces out in
front to stay.
Axford, R. Sakel, and R. Barnett
were Evansville's big guns as they
did some terrific ball handling and
shooting while working around the
post.
Taylor's figure eight weave gave
the Aces trouble throughout the
game as Wright, Bragg, and Ross
kept moving it in. Wilhelmi and
Jackson worked hard under the
basket and turned in a creditable
performance in spite of stiff com
petition from Axford and Barnett.
Oral Ross of the Trojans was the
night's top scorer finishing with
23 points for a two-game tourna
ment total of 47 points. Axford and
B. Saekel were tied for the runnerup spot with 20 apiece. Wilhelmi
captured the next spot with 17
points in his final collegiate appear
ance.

Totals
I. C. C. (66)
Jones
Pickard
Sinclair
The defeat put an end to Taylor's Swails
Stevenson
them with a final record of 21 wins Robinson
Colescott
against 7 defeats.
Taylor (68)
Ross
Jackson
Wilhelmi
Bragg
Nelson
Stow
Wright
Totals
Evansville (75)
J. Barnett
Northerner
R. Barnett
Axford
Nash
Holder
Canterbury
W. Barnett
B. Saekel
W. Saekel
Totals

fg
10
4
8
2
1

pf
4
1
5
0
2
0

3

ft
3
0
1
3
0
0
2

3

tp
23
8
17
7
2
0
8

29

10

15

68

fg
5
1
4
9
0
1
3
0
7
0

ft
0
0
3
2
0
2
2
0
6
0

Pf
5
0
4
3
0
4
2
0
2
0

tp
10
2
11
20
0
4
8
0
20
0

20

75

a

30

15

FEATURING
For Men and Boys

Weyenberg Massagic
Red Eagle
Play Rilt
Campus Jrs.
For Women and Growing Girls

Arnold Authentics
American Girls
Fashion-Bilt Lifeguard
French Moderns

(Continued from page 1)
6-4 lead. However, in the next
eight minutes, the Greyhounds
poured 20 points through the hoop,
mostly via Swails and Jones, while
the Trojans were picking up only
4. At this points, Habegger, Nel
son and Ross entered the game
and the Trojans switched to a zone
defense. This promptly paid off as
Ross ran wild and along with
Howie and Nelson, began to inter
cept passes and fast break the
Central squad. The men of Troy
rallied and cut a 28-14 deficit to
34-26 by half time. Ross chipped
in 10 points in about 8 minutes to
spark the attack.
What went on in the Taylor dres
sing room at half time is known
only to the players and the coaches,
but as the second half started, the
Trojans looked like another team.
In a terrific burst of offensive pow
er, the Trojans seared the nets for
21 points, while a stubborn, hardfighting defense limited the vaunted
"doggie" attack to a measley 7.
This all added up to a 47-41 lead
with 8 minutes to play. The bas
ketball displayed in those 12 min
utes of play was some of the finest
Coach Odle's charges have played
this year, both offensively and de
fensively. Wright, Wilhelmi and
Ross did the scoring in this
stretch, while Jackson and Norm
cleared the boards of everything
that looked like a basketball.
Jones and Pickard, with a field
goal each, cut the lead to 3 points,
but Bragg's one hander opened it
to five again. Colescott and Swails,
with 6 and 5 points each, cut the
lead to two points in the next four
minutes, but heavy firing by Ross,
Jackson and Bragg gave us a 6056 edge with four minutes left.
Swails exchanged baskets with
Ross, Norm and Ted, in that order,
making it 66-62 with 2 minutes re
maining.
Stevenson's long onehander made it 66-64 with 50 sec
onds showing on the scoreboard
clock. In the attempted freeze fol
lowed, Stevenson stole the ball,
dribbled down alone, but missed the
dog shot. Jones followed, but was
fouled by Ross, when he tried to
bat it in.
Under real presure,
Jones dropped in both free throws,
knotting the count at 66 points a
piece. Then came the last 35 sec
onds and Ross' winning basket and
Taylor's FIRST basketball win
over an Indiana Central team.
TAYLOR (68)
fg
ft
pf
tp
Jackson
5
2
3 12
Ross
10
4
4 24
Wilhelmi
6
1
4 13
Habegger
1
o
0
2
Bragg
3
o
0
6
Nelson
0
0
2
0
Wright
5
1
2 11

HARVEVS
at MARION
38th & Adams
Stop in for a

soda
(iIAMT
' ' ~ • TENDERLOIN
V ,r ,

After the Game
or
Anytime

Totals

30
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5
2
2
2
2
4

8
ft
6
1
2
5
0
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15
pf
3
1
1
2
0
1
2

68
tp
16
5
6
23
4
4
8

26

14

10

66

9

THINLIES TOUR
TO ROSE POLY
The Taylor University track team
will journey to Terre Haute, Ind.,
a week from Tuesday to open their
season by meeting Rose Poly in a
duel indoor track meet.
The Trojans defeated Rose Poly's
Engineers last year by the narrow
margin of five points. The meet
should be a rugged test for the men
of Troy, as Rose Poly has the ad
vantage of being able to train con
stantly on their field house track.
Rose holds the edge in sprinters
but Taylor has the distance men and
some good field men.
Returning lettermen veterans for
Taylor this year are Norm Wilhelmi,
last year's Hoosier Conference
champion discus thrower, Dick
Plants, miler; Bernie Goland, twomiler; Rich Russel, 440; Red Fraser,
440; Harold Olsen, 880; John Rigel,
high-jump; Roy David, pole-vault;
Don Granitz, javelin; and John
Barram, shot-put.
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Whoopie!

PARLOR FURNITURE

THIS WEEK'S

FANSREVEL
IN VICTORY
A telephone call from Terre Haute,
Indiana, last Tuesday evening,
bringing news that the determined
Taylor Trojans had humbled the
Greyhounds from Indiana Central
College by defeating them 68-66
for the first time in twenty-seven
consecutive ball games, set loose
a mild tornado on the campus of
Taylor University.
The news of the victory, for
which Taylor fans had been wait
ing all year, sent a small group
of girls running down the street
shrieking and yelling until they
attracted the attention of more fol
lowers. It wasn't long before these
and a host of other Trojan enthus
iasts met on the steps of Maytag
gym and followed the cheerleaders
in some yells that echoed far above
and beyond the village border.
The enthusiasm persisted and it
wasn't long before about fifteen
Trojan "Doodlebugs" and "Red
Packards" loaded to the doors with
gals in their p. j.'s (one gal even
ventured out in her bare feet)
and guys (who had been pulled
out of their beds still asleep except
in their feet) wearing bedroom
slippers, ended up in Marion cheer
ing noisily on the city square.
A snake dance around the Court
House and the Taylor victory song
(plus a speech of appreciation on
behalf of Coach Odle by Jane Ericson) climaxed the celebration there.
Back to school they came; the
once pretty coeds with hair hang
ing parallel and the handsome
young men around campus wearing
that five-o'clock
shadow look...
and no one even cared because the
team had proven to all that they
really "had what it takes". A party
in the gym culminated an evening's
celebration reserved for basketball
fans alone. And a new motto was
adopted to become the cry of Tro
jan fans from here on out (as far
as Central is concerned).
They
are saying, "We did it before and
(we know) we can do it again."

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
his ability to second guess the pro Steiner, personally or by mailfessor who has constructed the The proceeds from these sales will
test.
be used for paying for the new
(3) Pop quizzes are ethical, pro drapes.
viding the professor has warned
Ruth Steiner was Gift Chairman
his class in advance that such phen for the Senior Class and Mary Dahl
omena are impending.
was Gift Chairman for the Junior
(4) Test questions should stress Class. The furniture was chosen
significant trends and main points, by a committee made up of the
rather than minutiae and fine de two gift chairmen, the two class
tails, such as minor dates, names, presidents, the two class sponsors
and events.
and Mrs. Kelly.
(5) On objective tests, guessing
should not be discouraged. Most
people spend most of their lives
guessing anyway, so they might as
well learn the most effective meth
(Continued from page 1)
od while in college. In this writer's
venses
manage the entire produc
opinion, the ability to consistently
A scene from the Friday night Youth Conference service
tion—music and lighting effects,
beat the law of averages by gues
sing more than half the answers plus the voice parts and string
correctly is a mark of superior in manipulation of 20 marionette play
ers. When Martin speaks a part
telligence.
(6) While the professor has a and cannot reach his puppet, Olga
right to hold his students respon operates it for him, whispering the
All Taylor University students
sible for all material given in both words to herself so that the puppet
are invited to participate in the
will move in perfect harmony with
The Youth Conference Cabinet the text and in class lectures and
McLennan Contest in Oratory which
the speech.
discussion,
he
should
try
to
limit
will be held April 20, in Shreiner has announced that at least two
The play is the result of ten
his
examination
questions
to
the
teams have been processed for Op
Auditorium.
This contest has been established eration Evangelism this summer. basic concepts of the text and the years' study of the Scriptures and
by the Reverend Ross J. McLennan They are the Frontiersmen and the points of class lecture and discus every known version of the Passion.
sion which directly pertain to the
in honor of his brother, the late Varsity Quartet.
subject matter of the course. It
Reverend Robert Donald McLennan,
The Frontiersmen, made up of
who was killed in an auto acci Dorraine Snogren, James McCallie, seems paradoxical that, while stu
dents are expected to learn in col
dent with a drunken driver.
Herman Schoene and Robert Bell,
The contest is concerned with the have been assigned to Formosa. The lege to abstract and remember the
SPORTING NEEDS
most important ideas from the mass
need for control of the liquor traf Varsity, made up of
Rueben
of material which is thrust upon
fic with a special emphasis being Goertz,
Douglas
Scott,
Daniel
put on the use of prohibition as Esau and Richard Wiebe, have been him, yet some professors abstract
a tool of control. There will be assigned to the Phillipine Islands. from the same mass of material
$100 in prizes awarded to the win Both teams will leave around the the most unimportant and irrevelant
details and expect the student to
ners of the contest.
first part of July.
reproduce them on examinations.
The rules of the contest are as
These teams will travel under
MEDITATION:—"Those who be
follows:
the sponsorship o f Youth for
1. Date of the contest is to be Christ International and Taylor lieve that Heaven is, what earth
Gas City - Phone 84511 |
has been, a monopoly in the hands
April 20. If there are enough con
University. They will raise most
of a favored few, would do well
testants, there will be preliminary
of their own funds but they will be
to reconsider their opinion: if they
elimination contests.
assisted by the school through the
find that it came from their priest
2. There will be two prizes. The
Youth Conference Cabinet. Each
or their grandmother, they could
first is $60.00 and the second, $40.00.
team will need about $5,000 a piece.
not do better than reject it."
In case of seniors the prize will
So far the school fund has raised
(Percy Bysshe Shelley).
be cash. In the case of other stu
about $2,100.
dents, these will be scholarship
awards, applicable to their next
semester's work.
3. The orations are to be original,
WE CARRY ALL YOUR
seven to ten minutes in length.
MUSICAL SUPPLIES
4. The orations will be judged on
Marion
Music House
content, style and manner of deli
309 S. Boots
very.
THAT HITS THE SPOT
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
5. All suggestions for preparing
jBob Schneider
Marcella Mead j
the orations, materials for reference,
and details of appointing judges will
Upland Baking Co.
be in the hands of the Speech
Department.
THE COLLEGE STORE

MARIONETTES

Contest Scheduled Teams To Tour
This Summer

r

see-KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS

For Tasty

AMBASSADORS FILM
The Ambassadors for Christ have
scheduled Miss Ivy Hone to speak
at their meeting, Monday, April 2,
at 6:40 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Miss Hone is the Co-Director of
the H.O.P.E. Bible Mission, which
has its work mainly in Europe.
Miss Hone will bring with her a
short film which she took on mis
sionary work in Europe.
This same evening at 7:45 in
Shreiner, the Ambassadors will al
so sponsor a 45-minute, soundcolor film
"To Every Creature."
This new Moody Institute o f
Science film shows how the ef
fectiveness of missionaries could be
multiplied.

Blake's
Mobil Service

The Oaks

W1 man
Lumber Co., Inc.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Everything for
the Builder
Phone 211

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

For quick curb service
Stop at

New and Used Cars

OLLIE'S

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES

Upland
Beauty Shop

Phone

-

82

CALL 72
Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

When You Patronize Our
Advertizers, Tell Them You
Are A Taylorite.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
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BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS

—
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The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Gale Clark

Rental Service
R

Pure-Pak centalnan or* guar
anteed by Good
Houiskeeping.

We're here to SERVE you!

Upland Barber Shop

T

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. . .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

CHUCK KEMPTON ART MERCER JOYCE MEREDITH

Hartford City

A

for good health!

MARION

LEVY BROS.

P

Hid MILK

REPRESENTATIVES

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

—

AT YOUR DOOR
AT yOUR STORE

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

UPLAND
u=

Formal Wear

HARTFORD CITY

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

We Service All
Makes Cars

Gas City

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPORT COATS
NEW SPRING OXFORDS
SWEATERS AND JACKETS

24 Hour Service

I tHl'.VRO! FT j

Sandwiches, French Fries,
and Complete
Fountain Service

All Forms of Insurance

Nip & Sip Grill

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

Z

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.

Tony Black
Post Office Building

E

j

J PROGRESS LAUNDRY [
AND DRY CLEANING!
- COMPLETE and
- EFFICIENT jDRY CEANING SERVICE|
j
j

REPRESENTATIVE

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

The MUG Drive In

Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

PHONE 333

for your--
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